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Paternity Suit
Filed Against
Tweety Bird!
Mr. Big Bird

Court Declares Big Bird is entitled
to share of father's nest egg.

Oakland (WHN) The World

Headline News reports that
a paternity suit has been filed
by Mr. Big Bird, star of
"Sesame Street" a PBS
television show, against Mr.
Tweety Bird, a Warner
Brothers movie star.
When contacted directly,
Tweety Bird would only state,
"I thawt I thaw a putty lawyer.
I only thaw that boids mother
once, but I thawt she was a
real cute chick(en)." Warner's
Bothers has cried fowl, but has
refused further comment on
the matter since it is currently
under litigation.

Big Bird has told the
World Headline News that
he has always used the last
name "Bird" because "Mom
always said I was entitled to
it." Big Bird said he was only
informed of who his actual
father was as his mother lay
dying. Big Bird states that she
clucked out, "Tweety, Tweety
Bird, is your real father! He
flew south one winter and
never came back..." Dr. Tyson
(family physician) confirmed
Big Birds story and clucked
that, "even on her death nest,
Ms. Bird was a plucky old hen.
I hope they fry that Tweety..."

Seismologists Pr edict The "Big One"
What can you do to be r eady?
The World Headline News gives these helpful hints:
Subscribe to the World Headline News and receive free
helpful hints.
Always drink lots of water so that if a temporary break in water
service occurs you are already well hydrated.
Eat lots of food and become fat; body fat can supplant grocery
stores.
Move immediately on top of the fault line; you'll be the first to
know about a quake and can be first in line for panic buying.
Substitute "Big Ones"; eat lots of high fat foods!
(Next week-what you can do about El Nino)
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NIH Announces Increase In
Funding
Scientists elated at news
Oakland (WHN) President
Bill Clinton announced today
that funding to the National
Institutes of Health (NIH)
would be increased.
The Clinton administration
has reportedly identified
unallocated monies from a
previously secret Bush era
White
House
account.
According to reliable sources,
the President found 7.19
dollars between the cushions
of the Bush's sofa and has

vowed to use this money to
rebuild the infrastructure of the
NIH.
Outgoing NIH Director
Bernadette Healy said that the
unexpected windfall would be
wisely spent. Director Healy
stated that the funds would be
used to mail out her resume to
top Republican presidential
contenders and was also
quoted as saying, "I'll be
back..... Hasta la vista, baby!"

by the citizens of
CHORI forced the
hardline elements to
back down.
As a consequence of
the popular uprising,
several changes have
been made within the
leadership of CHORI.
Most notable among
these moves was the
reassignment of Vice
United Nations Observer Enters CHORI President Lucas to
duties outside of
Administrative Changes CHORI.
Duties previously
Come To CHORI
assigned to the Vice
Chief Nut Optimistic for Future President are now
being shared by the
Oakland (WHN)
CHORI
Secretary of the Treasury Ms.
Director Bertram Lubin has
Kathleen Hogue Gonzalez and the
survived an attempt by hardline
new CHORI Lab Manager Ms.
elements to subvert and
Julie Earnest.
overthrow his administration. In
Director Lubin is said to be
scenes reminiscent of Moscow
optimistic about these changes
and Boris Yeltsin, mass protests
and relieved that the coup failed.
Today's Quote:
"plop, plop, fizz, fizz---oooohhhhh, what a relief it is!"
Bertram Lubin

